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A B S T R A C T   

Ruthenium had up to date been pivotal in electro- and photocatalytic applications involving reduction of CO2 
and H2O, and dye-sensitized solar cells. Commercial applications would seek use of earth-abundant metals 
instead. Towards this goal, it is key to review the synthesis, electrochemical and spectroscopical properties of 
associated metal-to-ligand charge transfer complexes of row-4 (Mn, Fe & Co) and column-8 (Fe, Ru & Os). The 
present report is limited to data obtained under exactly similar conditions, providing scientifically valid corre-
lations. Only tris-coordinated bipyridyl and phenanthroline complex derivatives are considered, being repre-
sentative of catalysts and dyes traditionally used in the above-mentioned fields. The accuracy of theoretical DFT 
techniques to simulate complex properties is highlighted.   

1. Introduction 

In 2009 Gray expressed the need to replace fossil fuels by solar fuels 
[1]. These however, require chemical catalysts that are superior to what 
is presently available. Apart from high efficiency, increased stability, 
and of course, lower cost, are some of the demands. Ten years later 
Wenger asked: “Is iron the new ruthenium?” [2]. He mentioned that up 
to date ruthenium polypyridine complexes had been popular for appli-
cations in photophysics and photochemistry (eg. lighting, sensing, solar 
cells [3,4], electrocatalysis [5] and photoredox catalysis [6]), but that 
earth-abundant alternatives need to be found. Such a candidate may be 
iron. The challenge lies in the difference between the chemical struc-
tures of Fe and Ru, the latter allowing for long-lived photo-excited states 
(100 to 1000 ns) with charge-transfer readily taking place between the 
Ru metal and its ligands. In related iron metal-to-ligand charge transfer 
(MLCT) complexes the excited states are extremely short-lived, i.e. ca 50 
fs, which is by far too short for useful applications. Wenger then con-
tinues by pointing to recent strategies, breakthroughs and challenges in 
this field. 

For precisely the above reasons, as one component of the entire and 
ongoing investigation, the present review compares DFT, electro-
chemical and spectral data of not only Ru [7] and Fe [8,9], but also other 

neighboring elements, namely Mn [10], Co [11,12] and Os [13]. In fact, 
the focus is on the theoretical prediction of redox potentials and 
absorbance spectra, as these are of primary importance in the develop-
ment of photocatalysts, see Scheme 2 for relevant electro- and photo-
chemical pathways. (All aspects henceforth mentioned and related to 
these five metals, are obtained from the above publications, without 
referencing again.) 

Redox potentials can theoretically be predicted using several 
approaches:  

• Calculating absolute redox potential E 

Ccalculating the redox potential E from the free energy ΔG involved 
in the solvent phase redox reaction, 

E(absolute redox potential) =
− ΔGredox reaction

nF 

using a free energy cycle as described and applied in literature 
[11,14–22], eg. Scheme 1.  

• Calculating Molecular Electrostatic Potential (MESP) 
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Using relationships between the different MESP properties of mole-
cules with their experimental redox potentials [18,21–25].  

• From calculated electron affinities (EA) and ionization potentials (IP) 

Using relationships between calculated IP and oxidation potential or 
EA and reduction potential [7,13,26].  

• From calculated HOMO and LUMO energies 

It is well-known that highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) 
energies are related to oxidation potentials and lowest unoccupied 
molecular orbital (LUMO) energies are related to reduction potentials 
[27]. However, not many researchers used relationships between 
HOMO/LUMO energies and oxidation/reduction potentials to predict 
redox potentials. We previously demonstrated that these relationships 
can be used with unequalled simplicity and significant accuracy 
[7,10,13,28,29]. 

2. Syntheses 

Scheme 3 shows the general methods used for complexation of the 
present row-4 and group-8 metals. Whereas the former (Mn, Fe & Co) 
are readily synthesized at room temperature, a much higher tempera-
ture of ca 200 ◦C is required during the complexation reactions of 
ruthenium and osmium. Both OsIII and RuIII starting oxidation states had 
to be reduced to the MII state, as required by comparative cyclic vol-
tammetry studies where oxidation electrochemical scans were initiated 
from the divalent complexed metals. The use of dipropylene glycol and 
ethylene glycol as solvents during the ruthenium and osmium 
complexation reactions simultaneously serve as mildly reducing agents, 
however requiring much longer reaction times. As indicated for ruthe-
nium, strongly reducing ascorbic acid may be added to significantly 
reduce reaction time from eg. 16 h required for osmium, to 15 min for 
ruthenium. Yields are generally in excess of 60 %. If not using a metal 

Scheme 1. Thermodynamic cycle for calculation of the absolute potential of Co 
(NN)3

2+ oxidation. ΔGox(g) = free energy change in gas phase; ΔG(solv) = sol-
vation energy of gas phase species; ΔGox(sol) = change of free energy during 
oxidation reaction in solution [11]. NN = bidentate polypyridyl ligand. 
Reprinted from Inorganica Chimica Acta, 486, Hendrik Ferreira, Marrigje M. 
Conradie, Jeanet Conradie, Electrochemical and electronic properties of a series 
of substituted polypyridine ligands and their Co(II) complexes, 26-35, 2019, 
with permission from Elsevier. 

Scheme 2. Single electron photochemical excitation and redox reactions of 
MLCT polypyridyl complexes. 

Scheme 3. Syntheses of Fe, Ru, Os, Mn & Co divalent MLCT polypyridyl complexes.  

Fig. 1. Numbering scheme of 1,10-phenanthroline (phen, left) and bipyridyl 
(bpy, right) derivatives. 
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salt reagent with non-coordinating anion, a final synthesis step needs to 
be included, i.e. shortly refluxing the complex in the presence of an 
excess amount of salt containing the required non-coordinating anion. 
The absence of a strongly coordinating anion minimizes the effect of the 
cation in metal-based redox processes during electrochemical 

measurements. 
In order to study closely related series of metal polypyridyl com-

plexes with widely differing redox potentials, reported studies included 
ligands varying from NH2–substituted electron-donating up to the 
strongly electron-withdrawing NO2–substituted ligand derivatives. For 
the purpose of the present review only the following eight derivatives 
were used throughout all five previous studies and for comparative 
reasons considered here: phen, bpy, 5-Cl-phen, 4-Me-phen, 4,4′-Me-bpy, 
4,4′-tBu-bpy, 3,4,7,8-Me-phen and 4,4′-OMe-bpy. The related substitu-
ent numbering scheme is shown in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 2. Cyclic voltammograms of [M(NN)3]2+ where M = Mn, Ru, Fe, Os & Co. 
(a) NN = 1,10-phenanthroline and (b) NN = bipyridyl. All CV’s were obtained 
(vs Fc/Fc+) at a scan rate of 0.100 V s− 1 in 0.200 mol dm− 3 TBAPF6/CH3CN, on 
a glassy carbon working electrode at 20 ◦C. Scans were initiated in the direc-
tion indicated. 

Table 1 
MII/III reduction potentials (in V) for the bipyridine and phenanthroline metal complexes.   

Experimental DFT (from EHOMO) DFT (from χMull) DFT (from ω) 

Metal Eo′ (bpy) Eo′ (phen) Eo′ (bpy) Eo′ (phen) Eo′ (bpy) Eo′ (phen) Eo′ (bpy) Eo′ (phen) 

Mn 0.961a 0.908a  0.907  0.934  0.931  0.944  0.907  0.904 
Ru 0.883 0.897  0.881  0.899  0.891  0.885  0.869  0.826 
Fe 0.682 0.698  0.703  0.717  0.667  0.664  0.670  0.640 
Os 0.452 0.444  0.443  0.453  0.420  0.408  0.431  0.387 
Co − 0.081 − 0.036  − 0.051  0.004  − 0.060  − 0.047  − 0.033  − 0.069 
average deviation (AD) 0.023 0.019  0.021  0.026  0.030  0.044 
mean average deviation (MAD) 0.015 0.011  0.008  0.011  0.017  0.021 

a Mean of the peak oxidation and peak reduction potentials, E1/2 = ½(Epa + Epc) 

Fig. 3. Experimental [MII/III(polypyridyl)3] oxidation potentials obtained at a 
scan rate of 0.100 V s− 1 in 0.200 mol dm− 3 TBAPF6/CH3CN, on a glassy carbon 
working electrode at 20 ◦C, of (a) Column-8 Fe, Ru & Os, and (b) Row-4 Mn, Fe 
& Co complex series involving differently substituted polypyridyl ligands. (c) 
Series of Ru complexes. 
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3. Electrochemistry 

Within the wide-scan cyclic voltammograms obtained in acetonitrile 
and tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate (TBAPF6) as electrolyte, 
all the metals showed a characteristic MII/III single oxidation peak, see 
Fig. 2. Of these, only the MnII/III wave is irreversible, while CoII/III, Fe II/ 

III, Ru II/III and Os II/III all are reversible. The most positive oxidation 
potential is found for the manganese bipyridyl complex (with E1/2 =

0.961 V), while cobalt lies at the opposite end, with a negative Eo′ of 
− 0.081 V, giving a difference of 1.042 V, see Table 1. Interestingly, the 
corresponding range is contracted by 0.098 V in the phenanthroline 
complexes. Cobalt is the only metal that also shows a second metal- 
centered redox couple, namely that of CoI/II, at − 1.37 V. All remain-
ing low-voltage redox waves are ascribed to ligand-based reductions, 
with iron and ruthenium being most similar in this region. The first 
ligand-based reduction potentials of the iron complexes occur at − 1.784 
(bpy), − 1.768 (phen) and − 1.685 V (tpy) (tpy = terpyridine) respec-
tively. Corresponding values for ruthenium are in the same region, i.e. 
− 1.754 (bpy) and − 1.774 V (phen). 

The above-mentioned values are related to only the unsubstituted 
species. The bar diagrams in Fig. 3 a - c clearly illustrates the effect of 
substituting the polypyridyl ligands with groups that vary with regard to 

electronegativity. The comparisons combine E(MII/III) of both the 
bipyridine and phenanthroline complex series, consisting of the eight 
derivatives that were likewise involved in all five metals of this discus-
sion. As is expected, the electron-withdrawing substituent, Cl, instills 
greatest resistance to oxidation, while the electron-donating substituent, 
OMe, drives E(MII/III) to the opposite end, allowing for much easier 
oxidations to occur. This trend is similar for all five metals. Relative to 
the redox couple of ferrocene (Fc/Fc+), cobalt is the only metal with 
negative oxidation potentials in all but one, 5-Cl-phenanthroline cobalt 
(II), ranging from − 0.27 V to 0.08 V vs Fc/Fc+. The implication of the 
more negative redox couples in the [CoII/III(polypyridyl)3] series is that 
these complexes could be used to replace the commonly used iodide/ 
triiodide (I3− /I− ) redox mediator in dye-sensitized solar cells, DSSC. The 
redox potential of the (I3− /I− ) redox couple is − 0.34 ± 0.02 V vs Fc/Fc+

in acetonitrile [30]. Alternative redox mediators may have redox po-
tentials up to 0.5 V more positive than that of iodide/triiodide [31], i.e. 
redox potentials in the range − 0.34 V to 0.24 V vs Fc/Fc+. It should be 
noted that the choice of a successful mediator in a specific DSSC also 
depends on the electronic properties of the specific dye in that cell [32]. 

Overall, the redox range for the full series of each metal varies over 
almost 0.5 V. Complexes containing the stronger electron-withdrawing 
NO2 and the strong electron-donating NH2 substituent group, which 

Fig. 4. Selected molecular orbital renderings for the metal(II)-1,10-phenanthroline complexes of Mn, Fe, Ru, Os & Co. An isosurface of 0.03 eÅ− 3 was used for the 
orbital plots. 
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did not feature in all the studies, increase the range significantly, to eg. 
almost 1.5 V, as reported for the RuII/III redox couple, see Fig. 3 c. 

4. Quantum chemistry 

All density functional theory (DFT) computed results presented here 
were performed as described in our previous publications, using the 
B3LYP functional, except where otherwise indicated. Default criteria for 
geometry convergence (the root mean square force, the maximum force, 
the root mean square displacement and the maximum displacement 
within the threshold of 0.0 0 030, 0.0 0 045, 0.0 012 and 0.0 018 atomic 
units, respectively) and 1.0D-8 atomic unit for convergence on energy, 
were used as implemented in the Gaussian 16 package [33]. 

4.1. Molecular orbitals 

Molecules which exhibit charge density shifts between molecular 
orbitals (MOs) that are predominantly located on the metal and MOs 
that are predominantly located on the ligand(s), are termed metal-to- 
ligand charge transfer complexes. The unsaturated heterocycles, bipyr-
idine and phenanthroline, often have pronounced charge-transfer 
bands. Of these, Ru(bpy)3

2+ is most well-known, with a long-lived 
photochemical excited state best described as *[RuIII(bipy− )(bipy)2]2+

[2,34]. During photo-excitation an electron in the metal-located HOMO 
gets promoted to the LUMO on the ligand(s), without change in overall 
oxidation state. Electro-reduction is partly similar, i.e. with an electron 
being added to the LUMO, however without loss of the HOMO electron 
and thus change in oxidation state. Oxidation, on the other hand, implies 
the loss of a HOMO electron(s). 

DFT computed molecular orbital renderings provide helpful insights 
with regard to the presence or absence of directional charge transfer 
capabilities of molecules. Fig. 4 shows orbital renderings of the phe-
nanthroline coordinated species of all five metals. For Ru and Os more 
than 80% of the HOMOs are centered on the central metal, while Mn, Fe 
and Co also show metal-centered HOMOs, however with more than 33% 

of the HOMO spreading to the ligands. HOMO-1 is also mostly metal- 
centered for all 5 complexes. Both LUMO and LUMO + 1 are located 
on one or more of the ligands in all the complexes. 

4.2. UV–visible spectra 

Fig. 5 shows the experimental UV–vis spectra of the five metal 
complexes, for both ligands. When comparing bipyridine (5a) to phe-
nanthroline (5b) complexes, relative absorbance peak shifts are mini-
mal. However, when comparing the five different metals, a significant 
red-shift is seen towards Fe, and blue-shift towards Mn and Co. In fact, 
λmax for Mn and Co (for both bpy & phen) lies far into the UV region, i.e. 
at ca 270–300 nm, which renders these metal complexes useless in terms 
of solar photocatalytic commercial applications. Irradiation from the 
sun peaks just below 500 nm. If these metals are to be used as such, other 
means have to be pursued to affect the necessary red-shift. λmax for Fe 
(phen)3/methanol lies at 509 nm, Ru(phen)3/DMSO at 450 nm and Os 
(phen)3/DMSO at 392 nm, however the osmium complexes also have 
peaks of slightly lower intensity at ca 440 nm and a broad shoulder 
spanning almost the entire visible region up to ca 650 nm. 

Theoretical UV–visible region (250–700 nm) electronic oscillators 
were computed using time dependent DFT (TDDFT) in gas phase. It 
should be noted that TDDFT calculations with use of solvent, as opposed 
to gas phase, often results in better agreement with experiment. 
Particular functionals that are used for TDDFT calculations also affect 
spectral appearances. Fig. 5 (c) compares the simulated spectra, using 
Gaussian broadening curves, of the bipyridyl complexes of the five 
metals in the divalent state. The experimental trend for the MLCT band 
(red-shift for Fe and blue-shift for Mn and Co) is reproduced by the 
TDDFT calculations. Fe(phen)3, as well-known redox indicator, chang-
ing color from red to blue upon oxidation [35], exhibits a blue-shift upon 
oxidation from FeII to FeIII, which is clearly in agreement with experi-
ment [36], see Fig. 5 (d). 

Fig. 5. (a) and (b): Experimental UV–visible spectra showing the MLCT-band from solvents methanol (Fe & Co), CH3CN (Mn) and DMSO (Ru & Os) for: (a) [M 
(bpy)3]2+ and (b) [M(phen)3]2+ complexes. (c) B3LYP gas phase TDDFT Gaussian broadening curves (30 nm halfwidth) of [M(bpy)3]2+ complexes, BP86/TZP TDDFT 
was used for Fe. (d): BP86/TZP gas phase TDDFT for [FeII(phen)3]2+ (red) and [FeIII(phen)3]3+ (blue). Color code (a – c): MnII – magenta, FeII – red, CoII – dark blue, 
OsII – green, RuII – light blue. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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4.3. Correlations 

Computed and experimental CV data from studies of the five metal 
complexes were extracted and evaluated for best correlations. Fig. 7a – c 
show plots of the MII/III experimental oxidation potentials versus DFT 
computed descriptors; EHOMO, the Mulliken electronegativity (χMulliken) 
and global electrophilicity index (ω). A clear direct relationship is seen 
in all cases, for which corresponding linear equations (y = mx + c) are 
listed in Table 2. The goodness-of fit or coefficient of determination R2 

values related to the data series of each metal are also shown. 
Correlating HOMO energies (EHOMO) with experimental oxidation 

potentials, Eox, clearly gives superior fits compared to any other 
computed descriptor that are considered here; R2 values all are very 
close to unity, with Mn the lowest, i.e. at 0.95. Contrary to other 
quantities such as adiabatic IP, calculated redox and MESP potentials, 
which require additional calculations, HOMO energies are available 

directly from DFT geometry optimization output files, which makes it a 
most convenient parameter to utilize towards highly accurate theoret-
ical prediction of redox potentials. Of course, for these theoretical cal-
culations the gradient (m) and y-axis intercept (c) for each particular 
class of compounds should be available, which is indeed what is now 
supplied here, i.e. in Table 2. Interestingly, both the bipyridine and 
phenanthroline complexes of each metal linearly fit on the same straight 
line, however, when the central metals are changed, the major differ-
ence comes at the relative y-axes intercepts of trendlines. The gradients 
(m) of the various metal complexes are rather similar, nearing the ideal 
slope of − 1 [12], with overall variation of m being only 0.05 in the 
correlation of Eox with EHOMO. 

To illustrate the accuracy of this approach, theoretically calculated 
oxidation potentials using the equations in Table 2 are also included in 
Table 1. As an example, the experimental Eox value of the RuII(phen)3 
complex was measured as 0.897 V. Using the DFT calculated 
acetonitrile-phase EHOMO value of − 6.214 eV in the equation, Eox =

-0.74EHOMO – 3.70, gives the corresponding theoretically predicted 
value of 0.899 V, i.e. a difference of merely 0.002 V, which lies well 
within experimental error of measured redox potentials. A maximum 
deviation of 0.07 V for calculated values in Table 1 was found, while the 
maximum average deviation is 0.04 V. The maximum mean average 
deviation (MAD) value, a measure of the variability in a data set, is only 
0.02 V, showing that DFT (equations in Table 2 obtained from re-
lationships in Fig. 7a-c) can be used for the theoretical prediction of 
redox potentials. 

5. Conclusion 

The neighbouring polypyridyl complexes of row-4; Mn, Fe & Co, and 
of column-8; Fe, Ru & Os, are readily synthesized with yields in excess of 
60 %. All these complexes exhibit metal-to-ligand charge transfer ac-
cording to molecular orbital renderings, which is most clearly the case 
for the Ru and Os compounds. Experimental redox data correlate very 
closely with HOMO energies of each type of metal complex. The linear 
equations hereby established, provide a means of predicting oxidation 
potentials of related compounds, of which HOMO energies may be 
calculated by means of DFT/B3LYP. 
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Fig. 7. Experimental oxidation potentials, Eox (MII/III vs Fc/Fc+), of the five 
metal polypyridine series correlated with CH3CN-phase computed (a) EHOMO, 
(b) χMulliken, and (c) the global electrophilicity index (ω). 

Table 2 
Linear relationships (y = mx + c) between experimental formal reduction po-
tentials (y-axes) and DFT-computed descriptors (x-axes), related to Fig. 7a-c.  

DFT Descriptors Complex 
M 

y = mx + c R2 

a. HOMO Energy (EHOMO) Fe Eox = -0.79EHOMO – 
4.73  

1.00 

Mn Eox = -0.79EHOMO – 
4.28  

0.95 

Ru Eox = -0.74EHOMO – 
3.70  

1.00 

Os Eox = -0.76EHOMO – 
4.05  

0.99 

Co Eox = -0.77EHOMO – 
5.07  

0.98 

b. Mulliken Electronegativiy 
(χMulliken) 

Fe Eox = 0.90χMul – 3.65  0.98 
Mn Eox = 0.82χMul – 2.90  0.97 
Ru Eox = 0.83χMul – 2.84  0.95 
Os Eox = 0.83χMul – 3.23  0.95 
Co Eox = 0.75χMul – 3.56  0.95 

c. Global Electrophilicity Index (ω) Fe Eox = 0.90ω – 1.82  0.90 
Mn Eox = 0.68 ω – 1.05  0.96 
Ru Eox = 0.64 ω – 1.04  0.75 
Os Eox = 0.58 ω – 1.42  0.75 
Co Eox = 0.56 ω – 1.68  0.83  
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